
Mechanical Automotive Business for Sale Melbourne

For Sale
Location: Melbourne
Asking: $375,000
Type: Transport/Automotive

Contact:
Paul Nunn
0402 310 007 or 1300 549 022

aubizbuysell.com.au/117673

Business Brokers Network
Australia
Broker Ref: 19523

Mechanical Automotive Workshop - Established
Franchise - EBS
Asking Price $375,000 WIWO

Established Mechanical Automotive Workshop franchise, located in the Eastern Suburbs of Melbourne.
Trading since 2015 and currently run under management, it continues to grow with the target of being
at similar levels of other high performing stores in the region.

As a franchise / store owner of one of this fast growing network (recent Winner of the National
Franchise of the year) you will have a support network around you to simply walk in get on with
growing and building your business.

Business Highlights:
* Currently run under management ~ your choice to maintain it as is or hit the floor in a manager or
mechanic role if desired.
* Factory Lease through Head Office.
* Trading 5 1/2 days per week
* Solid local area and demographic to achieve sales
* Clean, highly presentable offices and workshop
* Proven Franchise system and processes
* Services include - Log Book servicing, mechanical repairs, Tyre replacement, Brake repairs and Air
conditioning and system diagnostics.
* Options to gain your Road Worthy Certification would be advantageous to a buyer to add to your
profile and takings.
* 2 x Courtesy Cars included
* Vendor finance options negotiable.

This is your opportunity to become part of this Innovative and rapidly growing network. with a number
of owners now owning multiple stores to get off the tools and create a successful business investment
for themselves and their family.

If you think this may be the opportunity you are looking for, please email
paul.n@businessbrokersnetwork.com.au to complete our online NDA and to review the comprehensive
Business Profile.
Images contained within this ad are for display purposes only.
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